
Only the Scars 
Remain,”

flays Hkxiiy Hudson, of tho James 
. - . Smith Woolen
v F MitcliineryCa.
і ► Philadelphia.

rti-who ce
(lea ils follows:

“ Among the 
many uimimoiU- 
ala which IA In regard to oer- 
laln nmUli'lnee 
performing 
cures, vlennalng 
til' І.І.ННІ, eUL, 
none impress i 
more than my

Twenty yearn 
ago, at the age 
of 18 years. I had 
■Welling* come 

Ion my lege, 
I which broke and 
I became гшш- 
I nlng. sores. 
I Our family phy-

....... і al.-lân could do
_____ good, and It waa hared that the
bones would be affected. At last, my 
good obl

Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three 
liottlrs, the sores healed, and I have not 
lieen troubl.ed since. Only the scars 
remain, and the memory of the 
past, to remind me of the good 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done 
1 now weigh two hundred and twenty 
pound*, aud am in the best of health. 
I have been on the road for the past 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised in all parts of the 
United State*, and always take pleas
ure In torflug what good It did for me."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer kGo., Lowell,Maes.

Cures others, will cure you

Babies
ought to be fat. Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give

Scotty
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with h ypophosphttes, and 
watch them grow Fat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi
cians, the world over, endorse
IL

Don't h dicihid bj Substitutes!
Boon A Bowse, Belleetlle. All Dra*gieU. 6Uc 4»1.

AСЧ0С01ДТ MINIER

Common
Error.

y

В are by many supposed 
В to be one and the 
В same, only that oaa 
more easily cookedj andb a powder, (hence 

the other is not 
This Is wrong—

Take the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the СЩгот the Olive, 

What is left?
A Residue. So with COCOA.

In comparison.
COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.

If he hain't It sa
sale, tend hit niei 
and your address te

Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT 
M EN1ER

■S MILLION POUNDS.

ІЛЄНТІЯЄ MEND F. В

Silk-Gum MendinglTissue.
Greatest and Moat Useful Labor-Savins Invents™ 

of the Age Warranted to give Perfect BsMsfnot»». 
PBtCK 10 CBN re.

The floeet Silk or Salta, or the ooareel Woollen 
Roods, also Parasols, Dabrallas, Fish Netting, , 
Veiling, Oweamers, Maekintoab, Eld (Mores or Onr-Vstllng, Gossamers, Mackintosh, EU
rlays Curtains ; the work being done

For Fancy Work, snob as Platting or 
Roarfe, or for Joining Ribbons, il U snpsrtor, «
"ІХТЙГЛІГї,. »

ЇЛЕЇ.ЇЙ-Г'.а.’ї'гй
Work, snob as Plaiting or 
r Joining Ribbons, ills iopert,

SS Charlotte Street,

FALL-1893.
/~VUR TRAVELLERS ere BOW on the rood wtt 
V complete lines of

Ml
■ІШІЕВТ, and

MiLLWAU

We respectfully ask all

as we feel eeeured that it will he to year nit

DANIEL & BOYD, ІЛ
АІЖТ ІОП, *. Л.

in them 
fathom, 

man la like 
In a

Acadia Museum.engaged. Had God answered her 
prayer in this way ? She could not 
decide the question then and there, bat 

an hoar spent in her own room 
king and praying over the matter, 

convinced her that she owed bet old 
friend an apology for the way she had 
treated her during the last year.

With Sue to decide was to perform ; 
and five minutes later she was knocking 
timidly at Grace’s door. She had a 
pretty little speech prepared by which 

errand was to be made known, bnt 
the moment her eyes rested upon 
Grace's face, she forgot it every word, 
and all she could stammer out was : “ I 
hope you will forgive me, Grace, for the 
way I talked to you—the time we 
quarreled ; I was the one to blame, 

ulte recently 1 would not 
to think anything about

and learn a great deal 
there is a de Ah of i 
we shall 
Book that _ 

man himself. It 
material form. When we 
selves and our fetlow men, 
to interest us, an 1 yet th

gE^1011

Ibis'

I from thrїїp**« a, u- was so overj >yed tost ne bad 
not amse enough left to be careful. Then 
when be found oat that instead 
of gaining sixty rupees be had 
lost two hundred rupees, he eat down in 
the »h*dee of death and wailed as if all 
were loat. Indeed with the Hindu 
money Is good not only for tais world 
bat also for the world to come. By 
giving money to keep up the services or 
the repair* of temples ; by asking i Her- 
lugs to the idols ; by giving money to 
Brahamans ; by feeding the poor, or 
even by scattering rice to the ants, men 
gain merit, and if their merits weigh 
more than their sins it is well with their 
sou e. After a man dies hie

off rings for his soul and redeem 
m. Therefore a eon is called “Puthra.” 

The first syllable of this 
hell ; the last 

« sun is c: 
and he eaves w 
not be made without money. To 
make these offerings be frequently 
runs inextricably into debt. The 
dollar la Indeed the mighty 
-»re. Toe rupee is almost almighty. 
Witn plenty of rupees lavished on the 
tirannians and the idols yon 
weigh alt you sins, and tilt the 
to t e skD-s. But, no money n > hope. 
There are indeed other ways of asdva
llon prated about by Hindu phtJoao 
ph-rs, but the popular way is to buy 
salvation wild money and with price.

SIOMie AND bUUADS IN INDIA.
IJJt

never be %ble t> 
t God made for 

is a livin

Acadia College D-to. 23rd, 1898.
I wish to acknowledge with thanks 

the following rec«nt donations to the

Far Boy* aad «trie la Caaada.
half

iog soul in I 
9 study our 
we find muot

thinDo you re-
memo-r the ooy to waom you 'eut the 
litte Telugii church his tor, ? He is all 
blisters ! Hi got burned I H-і . w»e 
making p<>wder fur tire-cracker* ! It 
went off I It burned him awfully ! He 
told us to tell you ! ' Tous two boys re
lated to ru- the other morning both 
talking together.

They came as soon aa they heard that 
was borne irum S • utam tour.
I f. it very Onu. He was one of the 
set Hindu boys in BimlL Indeed, I

Dear Quit and Hoyt :
Mas-urn of Acadia College 

Jane 20th. -Onlaemen'a queue ; 1 
pair Chinese scales ; Chin*#* book, 
“History of Great Men,’ 2000 B. 0 ; 
argillaceous auicr-tioos; B.fftio nota;

env-nt from an 0-«*oo klt- 
h ч)к, "Oregon II

M*st os, an 1 yet there is always 
hing in humanity that eludes 
it attracts. And io it la with the

e. Ita moat preoi ms, plain and 
truths are connected with 
f the incomprehensible. Aud 

again, convinces me that it is from 
When I can fully and

ow all about ‘spirit and 
here of nature, it will be 

enough to complain of the mys
teries in the Blule.”

“I nave another objection to receiving 
the Bible as from God : there is so much 
that is human in it. 
after page of history and biography, ol 
prophecy and even of genealogy. Why 
didn't the Divine Father give Hia child- 

manual of duty and devo- 
the ten commandments 

d's prayer, bnt I am not in 
the Book of Numbers and

bone impl
chen midden ; large b ok, "Drag 
lustrated,1’ by Rrid Br w., architecte - 
donor, E. L. C'idwel, Portland, Oregon 

June 20th. —Valanb « collection of 86 
■tone arrow-heads - J. E. Cold well, Port 
land, Oregon.

June 20th.—Three specimens of N leg
ate s'tale and limestone — Robert Stair, 
Wolf ville.

July 18th.—Hermit crab in shell of 
Lunette Heme, A. E. C.

Oct. 4th. -Touemalln 
specimens of feldspar, rr 
Co.. Fred. Yoong, Acadia

old French fort 
River —B. F. Pt

thé
When I can fully understand my

self, when I know all about 'spirit and
God.I

life*
timehave prayed lot Шш more • ho. efuily 

than for any other buy here. I салп -t 
help brhwirg that, some d*v, he will 
be a truu fo lower ol J<sjs. Tai-telore, 

wuu-d o >me and sen bim 
l you will bave great sur 

heu you see bim !" they te
ll .a I put i-n my eun-helmet and 

told them to lend the way.
We waited down the hill, past tde 

chap--., rt і ш, on ,out left, a winding 
Street came out but ween a high old 
wall anti a him old l.uildiug to meet ua 
We luiu.d . ff upon ibis road and after 
pacing a lew ruila, wheeled again

ord means tnongh until q 
permit my sell8,-1*•or. There

in e wbo saves from hell, 
tith off-rings which can-

We have pageI told them 1 
at once. “Ou

L"
“Hlas Rose Campbell been talking to 

V* asked Grace, in a hesitating
e in quarts ; 2 
from Annapolis 

Yoong, Acadia Collège.
Brick and four nails from the 

at Fort Point, La Have 
F. Porter, Truro, N. 8. 
ball found on the sit* of the 
ifors Beaus-j mr about three 
Saok ville—Dr. J.W. Bangs ter,

її,pH*!
“No,” answered Bue, wonderingly, 

“That is, not particularly. I met her 
at the committee meeting, but we b*d 
no special conversation. Why do you 
ask ?”

“Never mind now. I am ashamed of 
my hasty tongue. It is always getting 
me into trouble, just as It did that nigot 
a year ag i, when we parted in anger,” 
returned Grace. “Still, Sue, I oanne 
help thinking 
to blame.”

“I am certain that I waa,” Sue an
swered, meekly і I see that very plain
ly now, but I am afraid I would not 
have had the courage of my con vio
lions had not fate, nay, I am sure it 
was providence, sent me to you to
night.”

ren a brief aa: 
ttonT I like 
and the Lord'i

lamentations of Jeremiah. The o'd French 
miles from 
8a kvi

the
beat thl

be hunted for 
hunt for 
BrsslL”

age in the Bible—thus 
me might be inspired—have to 
9d for in the great mses as they 

diamonds In the sands of
right aud strode along an alley, so 
narrow, mat the low eaves of the 
thalcued roufs scraped my helm

11*
UiL—Hindu “rarred thread" worn by 

T. Thurkaram, a Viahaya caste man 
when he orme u» j .In the Ohri«tiana at 
VlsUnagram, India, April 2, 1888—Rev. 
M. B. Bbaw, India.

Nov. 22 id. — Two Bulgarian news-

glad that you mention that 
objection. You believe in the G id of 
nature, and yet He has done in the 
world just what you complain of in the 
Bible. Why didn't He put a pile of 
gold and another of diamonds at every 
man’s door T Why compel us to hunt 
and dig for the most precious things T 
The same voice which says to the gold 
hunter, 'Go 
gulches, or 
■aid, ‘Search the 8 
aa in the earth, th
■area. Now, l do not say mat any 
thing in the Bible is merely human. I 
believe that it is all divine aud all profit 
able, bat the objection to iti inspiration 
on account of ita alas and the variety of

yet that you were moat\£Гоате to a place, where, on our
b weather-beaten slune-right, There is one village near Soontam 

that was especially Interesting. We 
walked along the muddy little dikes of 
a rice swamp. When we 
villege we stopped at a hou 
m d- r the low verandah, were

and bis two bods —young men. 
Several women were sitting around 
upon the ground spinning cotton on 
their rustic wheels. A crowd gathered 
about us. But the picture that is im
printed on my memory is that of the 
fat ter and his two sons, their dilated 
eye*, their open countenances, their 
breathless attention.

wml, and, uo our left was a 
white house, better than its neighbors. 
It, too, is built ol stone and mortar aud 
its ru.l is eulugl-d with tiles. On the 
verandah Were mvrral men and bofe, 
laughing aud looking sleepy, doing, 
■ometbiug, but dolug nothing.

We assrd lor H jtistsi, and they led us 
into a hall that ■ twued into an Inner 
court, witu 'he sky for its roof. I 
do not reuember much about the 
appear an oe ul the place, lot I waa 
so en <r seed in looking at the boy, 
who came out to see us. Probably 
they did nut care to hare me come into 
the house any further. Hence they 
brougm him out. He came with his 
bare arms spread out and hit hands 
hangtug down, lire a boy who has fallen 
into tue mire and does not want it

. I had to peer anc 
peer iuto that po .r blackened, blistered, 
■woolen f.ce before I could recognise 
the features of the bright boy wbo had 

little Felugu book 
previous. He lifted 

opened hand to his forehead and made 
the best salaam he could under the cir
cumstances.

I to-d him not to try to talk, for it 
was painful lor him to open his monta. 
His eyes were newly buried. The P 
side ol each arm was one long bum. 
was painful for him to sit np out there, 
and 1 did not stay long. He mumbled 
something tb-kt I could not make out. 
His brother said it wee, “Marl -ly vus 
thahrah?” t. si, “Will you come again ? ’ 
(I do not try to spell Telugu words in 
English letters according to the rules ol 
transliteration, but so that, as nearly as

paper—Yivtobeff.
Deo. I3ih.—Hme-Shoe crab, (Lima- 

las Polyphemus) -Miss Hannah Smith.
Deo. Іб'-Ь,—The following from Yel

lowstone Ptrk : В -tile of colored sands ; 
Obsiden from U "widen Cliff ; specimens 
of sulphur -horse shoe with calcite in 
orustation; calcareous deposits from 
Mammoth Hot Springs ; specimens of 
the rock near the Selkirk Glacier, B. 0, 
-Rev. G J.C. White, Wolf ville.

Dec. 23rd.—Chinese book—E. L. Cold- 
well, Oregon.

A. B. Coldwell, Curator.

A Few Thought».

— “Thee is restless," said Rachel 
Froke. “And to make us so is ofi— 
times the first thing the Lord does 
us. It wss the first thing "He c

entered the 
se, where, 
і sitting a

ye to the gold 
і search in the mountain 
in the eande of the desert,’ 
the Scriptures.’ In them, 

ere are hidden tree- 
Now, I do not ssy that

I believe in you now, Sue; and— 
was talking pretty plalny to 

easioo this after 
you meant your 
come to me and

_)W yon mean just 
say. Bit down nere

a
noon, and 
religion, you would come to i 
apologise for the past. Yon hav 
it now, and I

t your prof' 
I said, if

i£
exactly what you 
by my side, and li 
trouble over in a

k the whole 
tn way, And

Yours truly,
L. D. Мовах.

Bimlipatsm, India, No». 11 ’98.

tall
trouble over in a cool, cal 
then let it rest forever.”

Sue complied with the request, and at 
the end of an hour, when they separat
ed, they were better friends than ever. 
The places of honor to which they had 
been elevated, waa the last subject dis
cussed, but as the choice, had been the 

of bringing about a reconcilia
tion between them, they slipped grace
fully and gratefully, into .their respec
tive positions, and did all tn their power 
to make.the prospective party asnooees.

“I have proved her, and she is as good

matter in it cornea with a very bad 
grace from a scientist It is, in that re
spect, like the earth, which men havesped, like the earth, which men have 
been exploring for thousands of years, 
and have only begun to understand how 
rich it it.”

My skeptical friend did not know 
what to reply to this, so he Ucked^again,

How Hugh Stevens Preached Jesus. Uui-
fot

drip lu* oiothas did for thel:Ï BY MRS. H. V CHISHOLM.
world. Then He said, ‘Let there be 
light !' In the meantime tbee la right ; 
jiet dam thy stocking»."—Mrs. A. D. T. 
Whitney.

what to reply to this, 
and said : ^“I( God made

Sue 8te»ent was one of the new con
verts ol 8ootls»i'le Seminary, at least, 
sue had risen for prayers when the 

conducting the ser
ose who had decided

his half
borrowed the long time about 

і employ a great many writers 
m. Why didn't he give the 
at once, as he is said to have 
law to Moeee on ML Sinai ? 

y, human authors have written from 
fifty to a hundred books In a life time, 
and the Author of authors spent over 
fifteen hundred years in making what 
you call his book.”

"And how many years did this Author 
of authors spend in making the world ? 
You ought to doubt ita divine origin if 

believe in what geology teachea. 
Omnipotent God did not need to 

build stratum upon stratum and work 
for mlUeniums in fitting up a dwelling 
place for man. Bat since he chose to 
do so, and we both believe that tills 
earth, oar home, is bis handiwork, may 
we not also believe that the fact of the 
Bible shows that he is і la maker V

H -w unreasonable la the so-called 
c ekeptioem of to-day 

alogles between nature and revi 
are so many and so marked, It would 
seem as the students of nature ought to 
be pre-eminently believers in the word. 
The fact that ■ i many of them are not 
shows how wilfully blind <■ the carnal 
heart.—Journal.( Mmenge *- “

yon say, ne v 
and had to em 
to help hit 
whole of it 

en the

minister, who was 
vice, requested the 
fur Christ to do so.

“We will see now what is 
•aid Grace Lenox, spitefully, 
lives up to bet profession, 
more respect for Christianity than 
ever had before. Any power on earih 

ake a saint out of Sue
evens is certainly to be commended.”
'The power to make saints is l 

the eartb, earthly ; it is of the Lord 
from heaven, Grace," said her friend 
ft ne Campb-.11, gently.

“I am aware that is what you all 
preach, and I prom ne the preaching la 
all well enough. It is the practicing to 
whlon I take exception, Rose. She has 
treated me in a very heatbenish way of 
late, but if sbe means what she pro
fesses, she will come to me now, and 
apologise for her conduct," returned 
Grace. “We will just see how much 
reality there is in all this crying and 
prating.”

“Unhappily, Bus's temper is not the 
most amiable,” replied Rose, the peace
maker, with a faint sigh.

“Don’t you think her religion ought 
to sweeten ііГ” asked Grace bitterly.

“I hope it will, dear, bnt you most not 
expect too much. Remember 8me is 
like the reel of 
urged Rose.

“1 expect nothing,
8ue, Roue, and of course shall net be 
disappointed,” retorted Grace, going oat 
aud і losing the door behind her with a 
bang.

"Poor Grace I How I wish she could 
feel something of the sweet influence of 
Jesus in her own heart,” sighed Rose. 
“Sue is growing hard and uncharitable. 
If Sue only knew what an opportunity 
for doiag something for Jeans she 
would find there.”

At one tim-i Grace and Sue had been 
the best of friends, but a year ago they 
had quarrelled over some trifling thing, 
and since that unhappy day, though 
ricitlng in the same elate, eating at the 
same table, and sleeping beneath the 
■»me roof, they had not spoken to each

Tne very evening after Gr 
cussed Sue's feelings so freely 
C unpbell'e presence, there was 
mittee meeting in Ruth Daniel’s room, 
to arrange for the annual party, which 
was to he celebrated two nights later, 
and both Rose and Sue belonged to that 
committee.

lu speaking of the joltfiaation that 
morning, Dr. Reed, the principal, had 
■aid that the girls were at liberty to 
have any kind of sports which were not 
unladylike, injurions to property, nor 
calculated to wound the feelings of 
otuers. List year they had enj >yed a 

taffy-pulling'' ІЦ the dining hall, and 
after trying their fortunes in every 

conceivable way, they had finished up 
by eating apples before mirrors, and 
vaikimt backward to bed. This year 
the glee had arranged to have a spread 
In the içhool hall, and then after every 
thlug was in order to present a series 
of tableaux suitable for the 
This committee bad been appoin 
the purpose of choosing the Mist 
Ceremonies and her assistant, who

were considered the

—All true work la for Oxl, wherever og 
whenever it is done. Somebody baa sag 
rested that if the lad's mother, who had 
baked those five barley-loaves that morn- 

bad known to what grand service 
—ey were to be put in the evening, it 
would have filled her heart with praise 
as she worked. But did she do more 
than does every woman wbo kneads the 
dough and shape» the loaves for the 
oven! Are they not all ministering 
servants, oo working with God, whoa- 
will it la that Hia ‘bblldreo shall not 
lack bread T Do not the loaves, when 
baked, lie in that great, opened hand 
where the Psalmelt saw food for the 
hunger of every living thing ? The 
commonest of daw, whose performance 

lines of use, is a duty 
done for God. And as soon as we recog
nise this fact, our act becomes a duty 
done to Him.—S. N. Timm.

—Here la one who dies in 
There was great promise in the 
ful life. Affection had reared for it a 
noble fabric of hope. Perhaps the 
beauty had begun to shine oat in the 
face, and the hands had began to show 
their skill. Then death came, 
the fair hope» were faded away. The 
visions of loveliness and the dreams of 
noble attainments and achievements lay 
like withered flowers upon the grave. 
“An unfinished life!” mends cry in 
their disappointment and sorrow. Bo it 
seems, surely, to love's ey 
earth side. But so it ia not, 
ey» looks upon It There is nothing 
unfinished that fulfills the Divine plan. 
God outs off no young life till its earth
ly work is done. Then the soul-build
ing which began here 
interrupted by death, was only bidden 
from our eyes by a thin veil, behind 
which it still goes up with onbrokf n 
continuity, rising into fairest beauty In 
the presence of God.—J. R. Miller, D. D, 
in Making the Mott of Life.

“I have proved her, and she is as good 
as gold," Grace whispered in Rose's ear 
as she passed her on her way to tae 
school room next morning. “She means 
her religion and is trying 
what she professes.”

“That la what we all should aim to 
do Grace,” answered Rose. ' If there 
is any failure in the living part, re
member that is the human aide, and 
never again doubt the Divine 
Jesus says, 'Follow Me,' not ‘Follow 
Sne or Grace, or Rose, or any human

“ш."^frSe
Sh«

I'll hav
: it

to live up to
it.*
Ste

you
Anpart.

bepossible, they may be pronounced 
rectly.) I told bim I was planning to 
go away on tour the next day, out 
would come again as soon as I could.

unded like the

pattern.’ ”
T think I understand what 

mean,” said Grace humbly. Bat JZ lies on the treatunierstood much more fuliv a few 
weçka later, when she gave net own 

. heart to Jesus. She has found out what 
there Is in religion, and she is very well 
satisfied with the new knowledge. 
After that, Grace and Sue took np their 
old relations, and often recall the little 
incident that was the means of bring- 

them together again. — Chrittian

night tne town sounded like th< 
of July in Massachusetts. Fire 
s like young 
all the в tree 
Ro'keta wet

ir aud exploding in the sky. Poor 
Ban Ztsi had been getting ready for 

how different his con- 
fa e' antid-

fourth

the»i

were boom 
lanes of t ie 

g through

this sport too, but 
dition to-night fi 
paled. I shall have to pat off explain 
lng this celebration until I understand 
it better myself. Meanwhile let us 
pray that Banyasi may live to honor 
Jesus of Nazareth.

rom what
and all

Bible Mysteries.

Why Uzz&h Touched the Ark, or 
Trifling and its Excuses.

us, intensely human,” BY SEHEX SMITH.

not a thing from I was going to 
make a Bible, I wouldn't have any mys
teries in iL I would have everything so 
plain that every body could understand 
1L But the Bible that yen claim is 
(rom God is so full of mysteries that 
men have been writing oo mm en taries 
on it for hundreds of years. Yes, there 

thousands of books ia which bibli- 
soholars try to tell os what ' the 

Book’ means, and Ціе authors of these 
expositions don’t agree among them
selves. For my part, I prefer nature to 
what you call revelation. I see in it 
clear and convincing proofs of the wis
dom and power of God. It is Bible 
enough for me.”

“And in your Bible I suppose all is 
plain. There are no mysteries to 
trouble you. The sciences are as sim
ple aa a child’s primer. There Is light, 
for instance, you know all about it, of

“Friend Smith, 11
Before we came home from Sooutam 

(the place of which I wrote in my last), 
one night when we were coming home 
from a village, we met a man crying so 
boisterously that we halted in alarm to 
see what was the matter. He was in 
each convulsions that he could not tell 
us, but caught us by th* feet and filled 
the night with -lamentations like bil
lows. As soon as he could get his 
breath, we managed to make out from 
the mixture of subs and articulations 
which escaped 
goldsmith, that he 
vellere that afternoon who offered 
two hundred and sixty rupees' worth of 
gold nuggets for two hundred rupees ; 
that they had give»him a few 
to take home and teat ; that 
them home, tested them and found 
them genuine ; that he went around 
among*i. his 1riends and borrowed — 
here thirty, there twenty rupees until 
he had made up tne two hundred ; that 
he then came and bought the two hon 
dred and sixty rupees' worth of gold for 
two hundred ; that he went home re
joicing over the sixty rupees of clear 
profit ; that he tested the nuggets and 
found they were nothing hot pebbles ; 
that he hastened back wildly to the tree 
where the purchase was made; that to 
his unspeakable dismay the vendor* 
were gone, and that now, crazed with 
grief, he was wandering np and down 
the road hunting for his two hundred 
rupees. But night had fallen. He 
оретчі a cloth and showed ns the 
pebbles. Tuen be and his younger 
brother, seized wRh redoubled despair, 
sat down together In the duet and broke 
out into such audible anguish as oonf- 
pelied us to imagine that we were In 
the neighborhood of those doleful 
regions, where there shall be walling 
and gnashing of teeth.
. To the Tnlugu the rupee is every
thing. If you overhear a crowd talking 

the street, It always has something 
in it about the rupee. The greatest 
man is the man who has the 
most rupees If you 
to them, they want to know if 
by believing in Him they can sit down 
the rest of their days and eat rice from 
heaven. 1 have seen many a man listen, 
for awhile to the gospel, wit a sparkling 
eyes ; but when he found out there 
was no money in It, he would tom 
away with disappointment and disgust 
It is easier, here, to understand Judas, 
and how, when he discovered that Jesus 
was not going to be the kind of a king 
that he wauled him to be ; that He v*a 
not going to c ,-nqoer the world and let 
him carry the money bag, he left him, 
betra.ed him, and sold all for thirty 

of silver. When this goldsmith

Щ fMGaf’sBY KEY. C. W. WILLIAMS.

Through the story of Uzsah (2 Bern. 
6: 6, 7) I think God would teach us the 
danger of trifling with sacred things, and 
I believe we may see, in the alleged ex
cuses for Uzzan's conduct, those put 
forward for mnch of the trifling of to
day. Some will ascribe Ussah’e sin to 
ignorance, saying, “He did-not know any 
better." If so, it was unpardonable that 
he did not A Levite ought to have 
known how the ark was to be carried, 
and whether it could be touched. The 
law had not departed from Israel, and 
since the ark had been in his father’s 
house all bis life-time, it would have 
become Uzxah to inform himself con
cerning it. Ignorance is a crime when 
it is possible to know. A mother tells 
her little boy to come in from the play
ground at five o’clock. He accordingly 
carefully avoids finding out the time of 
day, snd, when he comes in, an hour 
and a half late, boldly declares that he 
didn't know what time it was. The 
mother easily sees through the child's 
subterfuge, yet she herself may be liv
ing ontetde the ohnroh of Christ, and 
comforting herself with the thought that 
she has never realizedJt to be her duty 
to join a church, while we know that 
she has been indolent in regard to 
ing out her duty. She who judges her 
child's willful Ignorance will be judged 
by God for her own. The question is 
not, “Do you know?” but “Can you 
know?" Alas fur those whose ignor- 

stiafles them. It is their sin.

and seemed to be
ca?

his lips 
bad

that he was a
met some tra

hira —The great value of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla as a remedy for catarrh Is 
vouched for by thousands of people 
whom it has cured.

ace had dis- 
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can’t say that I do. Oar ablest 
tints differ in regard to Its nature, 
believe that it is a material snb 

stance, and others that it is the undula
tion of a luminiferous ether. A great 
many books have been written on the 
■abject. But little as we know about 
light, we know that men could not have 
made iL” 5Ш

•■or coarse, not. Bat why did not God, 
who created the sun to warm and il
lumine earth, tell us more about it? 
It almost seems to say. as It shines upon 

Believe in me, rvj doe in me, but do 
me. Now, Bolo- 

Bible is like the

шк-лmfind-
n .t try to understand 
mon thought that the 
■an, for he said, ‘ The entrance 
words giveth light.’ Those w 
upon oar eon la, as the sun's rays shine 
upon our bodies. We rej doe in th 
we walk in their light safely and gla 
ly, and yet we do not and we can n 
know ail about them. If they were 
human words, we mig it comprehend 
them fuby. But, being Divine, there 
must be much in them, as tuere is in 
sunshine, that belli « oar finite facul
ties. The mysteries in the Bible, 
united se they are with so much that 
is dear and comforting, ass 
it comes from God. M • 
mure have made each a book than they 
con d have made the sun. And now 
let us torn from light for a moment, 
for I want to aak you, as a scientist, 
about life. Wnatisit? We all can see 
that there is a difference between a liv
ing man and a dead man. The bodily 
arg*ns are just the same, and yet there 
is no vision, no speech, no movement, 
no thought, feeling or volition. Bom» 
thing is gone that we call life. Of 
course, you can define iL”

"No, I can not, nor can anybody. 
Life is a great mystery.”

‘‘But you know what the Lord J 
■aid to Hie died pies, 'The words that I 
apeak ante you, they are spirit and they 
an life.’ We can study those words

o’
otds shine LABOR SAVING

S PURIFYINGIs the characteristic of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, "and it is manifested every day 
in the remarkable cures this medidne 
accomplishes. Druggists aay : When 
we sdl a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla to

of
lor

the time being,
Lsdlee of honor.

According to a time-honored custom 
slips containing the names of all the 

iris in the Seminary were placed in a
----- - This box was then dosed and
vigorously shaken, after which a little 
boy, chosen for the occasion, proceeded 
t-i draw oat slip after slip until the box 
was empty. The last two slips decided 
the oontait, and named the aucoesaful 
candidates. Tala time the honored 
ladies, strange as it may 
Grace Lenox and Sue Stevens. Rose 
looked np quickly, wondering if Sue 
knew how Grace-fdt towards her. But 
Sue did not know, and her fare flashed 
and paled In turns, for according to the 
regulations, it waa her place to Inform 
Grace of the honor which had been con
ferred upon her. She waa on the point 
of asking to be excused, when she re
membered she had prayed for a blessing 
on this committee mertine, just as she 
now did upon everything in which she

'CLEANSING
in a new customer we ate sure to see him 

back in a few weeks after more —prov
ing that the good results from a trial 
bottle warrant continuing і 
positive merit Hood's S wssparllla pw- 
■ esses bv virtue of the Peculiar Combi
nation, Proportion
ita preparation, and bv whbh all the re
medial value ef the ingredients used is 
retained. Hood’s Sarsaparilla U thus 
Peculiar to itself and absolutely un
equalled in its Dower aa a blood purifier, 
and as a tonic for building up the weak 
and weary, and giving nerve strength.

— Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
cures coughs, oolds, asthma, bronchitis 
and all thro* and long troubles.

EXCELLENCEpreach Jesus are me that 
m could no te use. This

PURITYand Process used in

li w teS
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ЙГиі FOUNDED ON MERITpen a chance to make sixty rupees 
by getting two hundred and sixty 
rupees’ worth of gold for two hundred
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We owe it to the world fc 
Christ. We have it in our 
bring great good toother* by al 
everywhere stand ling for Coriel 
one knows in bow 
make ccnle*ali n. 
himself.” Quietly it may be, 
ly our Influence is going OUI 
not owe it to every men to 
for bim ? For the sake of tb 
out them we ought to live t 
life every day.

We ow* It to 
GhriaL “With the 
made onto salvation.” It woo 

that there Ie no ample 
salvation without iL Confess 

joy ; U gives strength.
"Each victory will help jo 
Borne other to win.”

dedans bin

-ЯотмГІ!

owrtelvet t 
moo to coni

It will act as 
shows bis colors, 
and-out, baa a much easier iaj 
who tries to be on both aid 
fence at the same time and do 
ground on either side.

We owe it to Ckritl to mak 
•ion. It may seem a small thl 
poor sinner should declare hi 
Christ, but somehow the Mast 
nixes that honor ia done to E 
puts very great value upon the 
what a promise there is for 
oonfeases. On the other han 
dares that He will deny b 
Father the one who denies Hi 
men. Be* Jno. 4: 28, 29 
Rom. 10: 9,10.

;

— A number of the Junior 
ville have a nfeeeed Christ dt 
Union meetings. Hereafter tl 
Rev. Mr. Mar tell, will bold i 
for the boys and girls every

-— Osrleton Baptist chord 
Junior Union of 82 
90 are active.

-ABB.no longer meant 
tist newspapers a patent noel 
works “mlrsdes,” but Beptl 
Brigade. You may aa well ge 
the thing.

We tender our th

co-operation during the peat 
We also thank our irieods who 
to send ua ebi wt contributions 
"let hitherto.” Their assistait 
welcomed now. This depart» 
be continued In ils present 
Improved if the yoonr 
provinces think It worth

— The quarterly meeting a 
John Christian Endeavor Ui 
held on New Year’s evrolii 
Oarieton Baptist church. Tne 
wee one of more than ordinar; 
Rev. Mr. Bhenton gave an . 
“Enlarged Curistisn OtUzensb: 
Mr. Gates on "Enlarged N 
Effort and Bey. Mr. Fotherii 
"Enlarged Ioteedenon 
■hip.” The addresses 
responses from the large audi*n 
Baptist churches are represen 
union, with a total membershi 
three hundred. The Oarletoi 
Young People provided reft 
and served their guests at th<

— In the issue of Deoemb 
the Youeg People’і Union beg. 
рові am on the Boy’s Brigs 
question first in order, snd pr 
importance, is, "Do you appre 
military lt?e»ln training the b 
church auspices ?” Thus fa 
five peatJts have responded 
■ay, without hesitation, Fa 
answer Fee, with qoalifloatiot 
give an emphatic No. Rev. 
Wallace, T wonto; Rev. Don 
Montreal, and Rev.. 0. W. ' 
Bherbrook, answer No. Re 
Dayfoot, Btiathroy ; and R< 
Williams, Saint Martina, 
Yet. These are the only 
pastors heard from to date. 1 
we have not had much exp. 
the Boys' Brigade business 
left onr form in the old count 
house some years ago. — 
occasionally “knock the chi 
boy’s shoulder. We do not 

ezoise ever proved a ver 
, of grace, although we 1 

“made up.” We nqte that 
our Lreturen who are 
the new movement point o 

’• instinct.

Befp
while

wl

1U

takes bold of a boy 
a good many boys 
poglietio instinct, and it 
•lble that we ought to train th 

of their ins tint 
boys have a strong fishing ins 
lng school days. The wide-ai 
tor might take advantage of th 
when the springtime comes a 
lae along this line. We ha 
boys In cot home and find 
distinctive nature" of a boy 
itselr in a great many direct! 
we are very much afraid th 
them cannot be easily used to 
ends. We wish Bro. Wilkins

|to

the brethren to “sympose” 
question elso. Have you art 
у our own home ? Perhaps tbi 
be fair, bat it may have sot 
do with the question. A fee 
have been struck with Paul’s 
military idea. We have be 
with Peal's use of a good m 
bat we beve yet to leern that I 
it advisable to engage a Chrii 

to organist and train a 
of bo s In cedes to i**d them 
aud “hold” these. Doubtless 
tary instinct wee pretty sir 
Bat we wait few light.
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